NOTICE TO STATE OF INDIANA
FOR MHP PHARMACY, LLC d/b/a FREEDOM PHARMACY

TO:
Indiana Department of Workforce Development
Dislocated Worker Unit
10 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2277
Email: warn-notice@dwd.in.gov

Hand Delivered June 2, 2010.

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION OF FREEDOM PHARMACY AND FACILITY CLOSING

This Notice is given pursuant to the Worker’s Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN Notice).

MHP Pharmacy, LLC d/b/a Freedom Pharmacy of Indiana has been acquired by In Touch Pharmaceuticals, Inc. As a result of this sale, In Touch Pharmaceuticals, Inc. will close the former Freedom Pharmacy facility in Indianapolis on August 2, 2010.

DATE OF FACILITY CLOSING:

The entire Indianapolis facility is scheduled to be permanently closed on August 2, 2010. The actual closing may occur any time within fourteen (14) days after August 2, 2010.

AFFECTED FACILITY:

The Indiana facility affected by the sale is:

10330 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
46290

The facility closing is expected to be permanent. The facility closing affects all Indianapolis based employees, including all job classifications or job titles and will affect approximately 55 employees.

For further information you may contact:

Rick F. Rondinelli, R.Ph.
In Touch Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
3000 Mulvihill Rd.
Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 464-7055